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Current Affairs Questions for CGL Tier 1, IBPS RRB, IBPS Clerk, 
IBPS PO, LIC AAO, LIC Assistant, RBI Assistant, RBI Grade-B,       
SBI Clerk and SBI PO Exams 
January GA Quiz 9 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answers the questions given below: 

1. Who among the following is Assam’s governor that has inaugurated the 9th edition of the North East 
Festival (NEF)? 

A. Banwarilal Purohit  B. Neiphiu Rio  C. Jagdish Mukhi 

D. Phagu Chauhan  E. None of these 

 

2. Who among the following has recently assumed the charge of Punjab Director General of Police (Head 
of Police Force)? 

A. Ganeshi Lal   B. V K Bhawra   C. B. D. Mishra 

D. Himanta Biswa Sarma E. None of these 

 

3. Child marriage has recently become illegal in which county as a law banning the practice took effect in 
a country where one in six girls enters wedlock before the age of 18? 

A. Thailand   B. Malaysia   C. Maldives 

D. Philippines   E. None of these 

 

4. After greater than two years, India has decided to begin export of mangoes to which country 
underneath a brand-new framework settlement signed between two countries? 

A. China   B. Japan   C. Russia 

D. USA    E. None of these 

 

5. Chairman KVIC Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena launched the country’s first Mobile Honey Processing Van in 
which city? 

A. New Delhi   B. Kanpur   C. Ghaziabad 

D. Faridabad   E. None of these 
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6. Which state government and National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) have recently inked an MOU 
to set up a joint venture company for Rs 2000 crore with the target of processing 10 lakh liters of milk 
through 6 new milk processing units in 7 years? 

A. Tripura   B. Manipur   C. Sikkim 

D. Assam   E. None of these 

 

7. ____________ has bagged the prestigious SKOCH Silver Award in the "Power & Energy" category. 

A. Mumbai Electricity Regulatory Commission 

B. Chennai Electricity Regulatory Commission 

C. Hyderabad Electricity Regulatory Commission 

D. Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission 

E. None of these 

 

8. Name the First Black actor to win Academy Award Sidney Poitier, has passed away recently. 

A. Harry Belafonte  B. Sidney Poitier  C. Bill Cosby 

D. Denzel Washington  E. None of these 

 

9. Which company has recently secured the highest score among its peers in the Indian power sector in 
S&P Global's recently released corporate sustainability assessment (CSA) results? 

A. Tata Power   B. Reliance Power  C. Torrent Power 

D. JSW Energy    E. None of these 

 

10. Haitham Al Ghais has been appointed as the new Secretary General of Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC). He is from which country? 

A. Oman   B. Yemen   C. Kuwait 

D. UAE    E. None of these 

 

11. Pravasi Bharatiya Divas was recently observed on which date? 

A. January 2   B. January 5   C. January 6 

D. January 9   E. None of these 
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12. The first Janshatabdi express train connecting the state of Manipur with Tripura via ____________ 
was recently started. 

A. Sikkim   B. Arunachal Pradesh  C. Nagaland 

D. Assam   E. None of these 

 

13. Who among the following is going to be Pakistan’s first woman Supreme Court judge? 

A. Ayesha A. Malik  B. Ayeza Khan   C. Sanam Saeed 

D. Saba Qamar  E. None of these 

 

14. Which edition of National Conference on e-Governance 2021 was successfully concluded at 
Hyderabad? 

A. 23rd    B. 27th    C. 24th 

D. 21st    E. None of these 

 

15. National Health Mission has recently launched project ‘Niramay’ in which state? 

A. Tripura   B. West Bengal  C. Assam 

D. Meghalaya   E. None of these 

 

16. K. Ayyappan Pillai passed away recently. He was a/an ____________ . 

A. Music composer  B. Nobelist   C. Freedom fighter 

D. Economist   E. None of these 

 

17. Who among the following is the Coach of Neeraj Chopra whose contract has been extended till 2024 
Paris Olympics? 

A. Klaus Bartonietz  B. Uwe Hohn   C. Johannes Vetter 

D. Jan Železný   E. None of these 
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18. Reliance Retail has recently invested ____________ in Bengaluru-headquartered Dunzo as it looks to 
get a foothold in the country's rapidly growing market of quick delivery. 

A. $100 million  B. $200 million  C. $300 million 

D. $400 million  E. None of these 

 

19. UNNATI Portal was recently launched in which state? 

A. Uttarakhand  B. Tamil Nadu  C. Andhra Pradesh 

D. Himachal Pradesh  E. None of these 

 

20. Rajiv Anand has been designated as the Deputy Managing Director of which bank? 

A. HDFC Bank   B. Axis Bank   C. ICICI Bank 

D. Yes Bank   E. None of these 
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Correct answer: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
C B D D C D D B A C D D A C C C A B D B 

 

Explanation: 
 

1. Hints to Remember 

Who: Assam Governor Jagdish Mukhi 

What: inaugurates North East Festival 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

Assam Governor Jagdish Mukhi inaugurated the 9th edition of the North East Festival (NEF) at a 
programme held in the city here, stated a press release. 

Inaugurating the festival, Mukhi said that the North East Festival is a powerful podium to let everybody 
know about the North-East and showcase Assam and other Northeastern States as a land of immense 
opportunities. The festival shall contribute towards the sustainable development of this region and the 
country, he said. 

The Governor said, "Nature has bestowed its beauty on North-East. Every part of North East is 
endowed with heavenly beauty. The entire country has much to learn and imbibe from the cultures of 
the North-East in terms of civilized behaviour, ancient practices, and modern outlook. The region is 
enriched with beautiful tribes who have been living here since ancient times." 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 

 

2. Hints to Remember 

Who: V K Bhawra 

What: assumes charge as Punjab Director General of Police 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

A 1987-batch IPS officer Viresh Kumar Bhawra assumed the charge of Punjab Director General of 
Police (Head of Police Force). 

The order issued by the state government reads, "On the consideration of the panel received from the 
Union Public Service Commission, the Governor of Punjab is pleased to appoint Viresh Kumar Bhawra, 
IPS as Director General of Police, Punjab (Head of Police Force)." 

After assuming charge, the newly appointed Punjab DGP said with Punjab Assembly Elections 2022 
around the corner, Punjab Police will ensure smooth conduct of elections. 

Hence, the correct answer is option B.(Read more) 
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3. Hints to Remember 

Who: Philippines 

What: bans child marriage by rolling out a new law 

When: published on 6th January 2022 

Child marriage became illegal in the Philippines on Thursday as a law banning the practice took effect 
in a country where one in six girls enters wedlock before the age of 18. 

The impoverished Southeast Asian country has the 12th-highest number of child marriages in the 
world, according to Britain-based rights group Plan International, with long-held cultural practices and 
gender inequality hindering change. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

4. Hints to Remember 

Who: India 

What: to open up for cherries and alfalfa hay from the U.S. 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

After greater than two years, India to begin export of mangoes to the United States underneath a 
brand new framework settlement signed between the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the 
Department of Agriculture and Farmer Welfare (DAC&FW) of India. 

India didn’t export mangoes to the U.S. throughout the earlier two and half years as the U.S. 
phytosanitary inspectors didn’t go to throughout 2020 and 2021. The new settlement additionally 
covers pomegranate and each the gadgets will start arriving in the U.S. from India ranging from 
February. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

5. Hints to Remember 

Who: KVIC 

What: rolls out innovative “Mobile Honey Processing Van” to support farmers and beekeepers 

When: published on 7th January 2022 

Chairman KVIC Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena launched the country’s first Mobile Honey Processing Van at 
Village Sirora in Ghaziabad, UP today. Local MLA Shri Nand Kishore Gujjar and KVIC Member (Central 
Zone), Shri Jai Prakash Gupta were present on the occasion. The Mobile Van has been designed in-
house by KVIC at its Multi-disciplinary Training Centre, Panjokehra, at a cost of Rs 15 lakh. This mobile 
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honey processing unit can process up to 300 KG of honey in 8 hours. The van is also equipped with a 
testing laboratory, that would instantly examine the quality of honey. 

The Mobile Honey Processing Van comes as a major development under KVIC’s Honey Mission which 
aims at training beekeepers, distributing Bee Boxes to farmers and helping rural, educated as well as 
unemployed youth to earn extra income through beekeeping activities. In line with Prime Minister’s 
dream of “Sweet Kranti” (Sweet Revolution) though honey production, the KVIC has come up with this 
unique innovation to enable beekeepers and farmers to get fair price of their honey produce. KVIC has 
designed the innovative Mobile Honey Processing Van that will process beekeepers’ honey at their 
doorsteps and thus save them the hassle and the cost of taking the honey to processing plants in far 
off cities for processing. While this will make beekeeping a more profitable business for small 
beekeepers; this will also maintain purity and highest quality standards of honey. 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 

 

6. Hints to Remember 

Who: Assam government, National Dairy Development Board 

What: ink MOU to set up joint venture 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

Assam government and National Dairy Development Board (NDDB) inked an MOU to set up a joint 
venture company for Rs 2000 crore with the target of processing 10 lakh liters of milk through 6 new 
milk processing units in 7 years. 

As per the government this would benefit more than 1,75,000 dairy farmers of Assam and increase 
their earnings. 

Union Minister for Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying Parshottam Rupala who was at the event 
in Guwahati said animal Husbandry sector can help in fulfilling Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s vision 
of doubling the income of the farmers of the country. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

7. Hints to Remember 

Who: DERC 

What: gets SKOCH silver award in ‘Power and Energy’ category 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

The Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission (DERC) has bagged the prestigious SKOCH Silver Award in 
the "Power & Energy" category, the Commission said. 
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The award was presented to the DERC for its outstanding contribution towards "Ensuring Quality, 
Accessibility and Availability (24x7) of Power at Affordable Price Focusing Sustainable Environment" by 
the SKOCH Group at its summit on Thursday, it said. 

DERC joint director Himanshu Chawla and deputy director Prashasti De accepted the award on behalf 
of the commission. The SKOCH Group is a think-tank focusing on socioeconomic issues the statement 
said. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

8. Hints to Remember 

Who: First Black actor to win Academy Award Sidney Poitier, Sidney Poitier 

What: passed away 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

Sidney Poitier, the first black man to win a best actor Oscar, has died at 94. 

The Hollywood star's death was confirmed to the BBC by the office of Fred Mitchell, the Bahamas' 
minister of foreign affairs. 

Poitier was a trailblazing actor and a respected humanitarian and diplomat. He won the Academy 
Award for best actor for Lilies of the Field in 1963. 

Former US President Barack Obama said Poitier "epitomised dignity and grace" and had "singular 
talent". 

Hence, the correct answer is option B.(Read more) 

 

9. Hints to Remember 

Who: Tata Power 

What: leads S&P Global's ESG score for power utilities in India 

When: published on 7th January 2022 

Tata Power said it has secured the highest score among its peers in the Indian power sector in S&P 
Global's recently released corporate sustainability assessment (CSA) results. Giving credence to the 
company's focus to become the most progressive and preferred green energy brand in India, Tata 
Power has fared well on all ESG (environmental, social and governance), the company said in a 
statement. 

It has scored 67 out of 100, which is significantly higher than the average world electric utility sector 
(comprising both Indian and global electric utilities) score of 38, said the statement. 

Hence, the correct answer is option A.(Read more) 
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10. Hints to Remember 

Who: Opec 

What: appoints Kuwait’s Haitham Al Ghais as new secretary general 

When: published on 3rd January 2022 

Opec appointed Kuwaiti oil executive Haitham Al Ghais as its new secretary general on Monday, as 
demand for oil continues to improve amid a mild recovery from the coronavirus pandemic. 

Mr Al Ghais, a veteran of the Kuwait Petroleum Corporation and Kuwait’s Opec governor from 2017 to 
June 2021, will take the group’s reins in August, replacing Mohammad Barkindo, delegates at 
Monday’s Opec meeting said. 

“Currently serving as deputy managing director for International Marketing at KPC, Mr Al Ghais chaired 
the Joint Technical Committee [JTC] of the Declaration of Co-operation [DoC] in 2017 and 
subsequently served as a member of the JTC until June 2021,” Opec said in a statement. 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 

 

11. Hints to Remember 

Who: Pravasi Bharatiya Divas 

What: was observed on 9th January 2022 

The Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) is observed and celebrated on 9 January across the country. It is a 
day to acknowledge and mark the contribution of the Indian community staying abroad in the 
development of the country. 

The Pravasi Bharatiya Divas is celebrated grandly to strengthen the engagement of the Government of 
India with the overseas Indian community. The main idea behind this event is to reconnect the Non-
Resident Indian community with their original roots. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

12. Hints to Remember 

Who: First Janshatabdi connecting Manipur with Tripura via Assam 

What: was started 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

The first Janshatabdi express train connecting the state of Manipur with Tripura via Assam started. 

The train was flagged off byAshwini Vaishnaw, Minister of Railways, Communications, Electronics and 
Information Technology through video link from Railway Board. 
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Railways stated that this service fulfils the long standing demand of people of the two states. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 

 

13. Hints to Remember 

Who: Justice Ayesha Malik 

What: to be Pakistan’s first woman Supreme Court judge 

When: published on 7th January 2022 

Pakistan moved closer to appoint the first woman judge of the Supreme Court, after a high-power 
panel approved the elevation of Lahore High Court judge Ayesha Malik to the apex court. 

The Judicial Commission of Pakistan (JCP) – headed by Chief Justice Gulzar Ahmed – approved Malik’s 
elevation by a majority of five votes against four, Dawn newspaper reported. 

Hence, the correct answer is option A.(Read more) 

 

14. Hints to Remember 

Who: 24th National Conference on e-Governance 2021 

What: successfully concludes at Hyderabad 

When: published on 8th January 2022 

The Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances (DARPG) and Ministry of Electronics & 
Information Technology (MeitY), Government of India, in association with the State Government of 
Telangana organized the 24th Conference on e-Governance (NCeG) 2021 on 7th – 8th February 2022 
at Hyderabad, Telangana. The theme of this Conference is “India’s Techade: Digital Governance in a 
Post Pandemic World”. At the Valedictory Session today, ‘Hyderabad Declaration’ on e-Governance 
was adopted after intensive deliberations during the sessions held over two days. 

The Conference was inaugurated by the Chief Guest, Dr. Jitendra Singh, Union Minister of State 
(Independent Charge), Ministry of Science and Technology, Ministry of Earth Sciences, Minister of 
State in the Prime Minister’s Office, Minister of State of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, 
Department of Atomic Energy and Department of Space, Government of India and presided by Shri K. 
T. Rama Rao, Cabinet Minister for Municipal Administration and Urban Development, Industries, 
Information Technology Electronics and Communications, Government of Telangana. 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 
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15. Hints to Remember 

Who: National Health Mission 

What: launches project ‘Niramay’ in Assam 

When: published on 9th January 2022 

The National Health Mission, in partnership with health non-profit Piramal Swasthya and IT giant Cisco, 
has introduced a new project to digitise the public healthcare delivery in the Indian state of Assam. 

Dubbed Niramay, the project covers health and wellness centres, block primary health centres and 
district hospitals at three local districts – Baksa, Barpeta, and Darrang. 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 

 

16. Hints to Remember 

Who: Freedom fighter K. Ayyappan Pillai 

What: passes away 

When: published on 6th January 2022 

Veteran freedom fighter, eminent lawyer and one of the early leaders of the BJP in the state, K 
Ayyappan Pillai died in the city at the age of 107 years, family sources said on Wednesday. 

He was not keeping well for some time due to age-related ailments and was under treatment for some 
health issues at a private hospital here, they said. 

A prominent personality in the socio-cultural arena of the state capital for several decades and a public 
figure commanding respect across party lines, Pillai was one of the senior most members of the bar 
associations in the country. 

Hence, the correct answer is option C.(Read more) 

 

17. Hints to Remember 

Who: Contract of Neeraj Chopra's Coach Klaus Bartonietz 

What: Extended Till 2024 Paris Olympics: AFI 

When: published on 2nd January 2022 

Olympic champion Neeraj Chopra will continue to train with his German coach Klaus Bartonietz, whose 
contract has been extended till the 2024 Paris Games, the Athletics Federation of India (AFI) 
confirmed. 
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After winning the historic Olympic gold in Tokyo, javelin thrower Chopra had expressed desire to 
continue to train with the German bio-mechanical expert. 

“We have secured the services of Olympic Games javelin throw gold medallist Neeraj Chopra’s coach 
Dr. Klaus Bartonietz till the 2024 Paris Games," the Athletics Federation of India (AFI) said. 

Hence, the correct answer is option A.(Read more) 

 

18. Hints to Remember 

Who: Reliance Retail 

What: picks 25.8% stake in Dunzo for $200 million 

When: published on 7th January 2022 

Reliance Industries Ltd's retail arm has invested $200 million (around ₹1,488 crore) in Bengaluru-
headquartered Dunzo as it looks to get a foothold in the country's rapidly growing market of quick 
delivery. 

With the investment of $200 million, Reliance Retail will own 25.8% stake in the online delivery 
platform on a fully diluted basis. 

Hence, the correct answer is option B.(Read more) 

 

19. Hints to Remember 

Who: Himachal Pradesh CM Jai Ram Thakur 

What: launches UNNATI Portal, mobile app of HPSIDC 

When: published on 6th January 2022 

Himachal Pradesh Chief Minister Jai Ram Thakur on Wednesday launched the portal UNNATI and the 
mobile app of HP State Industrial Development Corporation (HPSIDC). 

As per an official statement, the portal would give users the ability to work in collaboration with others 
and focus on individual projects. Apart from real-time collaboration, the UNNATI portal would allow 
users to share and work on documents together from any place and any time. 

Hence, the correct answer is option D.(Read more) 
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20. Hints to Remember 

Who: RBI 

What: approves re-designation of Rajiv Anand as Axis Bank Deputy MD 

When: published on 28th December 2021 

The Reserve Bank of India has approved the re-designation of Rajiv Anand as the Deputy Managing 
Director of Axis Bank, the lender said on. 

In October this year, the board of directors of the bank approved to re-designate Rajiv Anand as the 
Deputy Managing Director of the bank, subject to approval of the Reserve Bank of India, and the 
shareholders of the bank. 

"The Reserve Bank of India vide its letter dated December 27, 2021, has approved the re-designation 
of Rajiv Anand as the Deputy Managing Director of the bank from the date of its communication and 
co-terminus with his approved term of appointment till August 3, 2022 (both days inclusive)," Axis 
Bank said in a regulatory filing. 

Hence, the correct answer is option B.(Read more) 
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